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The traditional, medical model, understanding of
disability is that essentially a pereon is disa1ilëd
by their medical condition.
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Seeing the world through the lens
of the medical model, the man
in the picture can't get into the
building because he's
in a wheelchair.
The disabled person is seen as
the problem.
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In a medical-model world, where you are defined by what is 'wrong'
with you, you will be seen by others and may even see yourself as:
Not a 'normal' person
A medical problem
Dependent on others
Unable to make decisions
Less equal

In a tritadital= 1_ del world you are disabled by
your
awment. So...
I Jane can't read her appointment note from the hospital
because she's blind.
schoctlAtecause his protandly deaf
'and can't comMWnicate.

1 ,ATom can't te,a

1 &fin, and his friends aren't welcomed in the pub because

ch'itelrearligg difficultiesand will upsetthe other customers.
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sock0 =dell landermtanang dbsaithRty acce
hmpalcfmenrft as a narn280 pat off bedng human.
What asabOes peopOe are
the restr5ct5ons 5mposed
On them by soc5a0 9 cuOtura09
econom5c and env5ronmenta0
bacrolers, as wen as negatOve
athtudes e athtudes off both
non-d5sab g ed e©e and off
dbsabOed peopOe themseOves.
See5ng the worOd trorough the
Oens off the soc6a0 modea, the
man 5n the p5cture can't get
onto the bu50d5ng because off
the sta5rs. The sta5rs acre the
prrobOem.
On a soc5a0-modeD 8or0d 9 where you are defined sOcrmpOy as a person
w5th equa0 rbghts, you s(boadd be seen by others and
see yourseOff asg
0 GkOormaD
0 Someone who, Ma everyone e g se, needs med5ca0 care
0 Ondependent
0 AbOe it© make decOs5ons
0 A person ent51 0ed to equa0 treatment

On scp c6E0-mode0 ugocrOd voic affe disabOad.
sock00g encOudecl. Scoo.

haring

0 Jane can't read her appo5ntment note ffroni) the hosp5ta0
because bt's not prov5ded oar Bra500e.
0 7Offin can't teach because a s5gn Oanguage 5nterpreter
hasn't been prov5ded.
0 John and h5s Mends can't go to the pub because off
the OandOord's dOscr5m5rnatory att5tude.
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isability a Huma

bczn free EEC, equal dignity and riggs."
Urnan
Article 1 UN 'Declaration of Human Rights WA)

Disability describes the barriers to achieving equality and justice, barriers that are faced
by people with impairments routinely in their everyday life. As disabled people are human
beings too, this makes disability at its heart a human rights issue. This has been claimed for
years by the disability movement and has finally been recognised by the UN Convention
on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (2006), signed by the UK government.
The UN Convention says: Everyone should have equal access to health care
people with learning difficulties and/or mental health problems continue to face
discrimination, abuse and neglect in the NHS.
The UN Convention says: Everyone should have equal access to education and employment
disabled people aged 16-18 are twice as likely not to be in education,
employment or training and half as likely to go to university.
EINfsihet11% 50% of disabled people who want work are unemployed.
The UN Convention says: Everyone should have equal access to independent living
although Government says it supports the principles of the independent living,
an increasing number of disabled and elderly people are being denied necessary support.
The UN Convention says: Everyone should have equal access to transport
public transport doesn't have to be accessible until 2017 and lack of accessible
transport is still the major frustration for disabled people in Norfolk
The UN Convention says: Everyone should have the right to a gamily life
OR 'ab2

around 75% of children involved in court care proceedings have a disabled parent.
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Disabled Peopleis founded on the social model understanding of
The
based dri ensuring that our huritan rips are, respected and
disability.
ways into our daily lives. In this process we, as disabled people, must
extended
the'de-cisions that affect our lives.
dike a leadi
There MUM be Nothing About Us Without Us.

